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,. Graduate students may see some green

[Editor’s Note: This article is part
ofa four—part series addressing
thefour areas that will be af-

9 fected by the proposed campus-
initiated tuition increase.]

Tyler Dukes
StaffReporter
For graduate student Faith In-

man, coming to NC. State came
down to one thing.
“There was funding here,

straight up,” Inman said. “I mean,
NC. State is a great school and

everything, but there are a lot of
great schools.”
Inman, a master’s student in

botany, is covered under the
Graduate Student Support Plan
(GSSP), an aid package struc—
tured to assist students who
meet certain eligibility require—
ments within the NCSU gradu—
ate school.
The GSSP covers all students

who are granted a teaching, re-
search or extension assistantship
and are paid a minimum stipend
of $666.67 per month.
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$630,000
tuition

coverage

gsruntnrsupponrpinn.

$250,000
health

insurance

It provides full tuition cover-
age and health insurance at no
extra cost for a certain number
of semesters. The GSSP does not

cover student fees.
Although final numbers will

only be calculated if the current
campus—initiated tuition increase

proposal is passed, current per-
centages allocate 12 percent of
generated revenue to the GSSP.
The majority of this funding will
be utilized to offset the cost ofthe
increased tuition.
Another function of this allo-

cation is to counteract the con—
stantly escalating costs of health
insurance.
Although insurance premiums

increase every year, there is cur-
rently no annual budget increase
for the GSSP program to com-
pensate for these rising costs

About 2,100 ofthe 5,665 gradu—
ate students currently receive
both tuition coverage and health
insurance under the GSSP. An
additional 200 students receive
only health insurance, having
exceeded the maximum number
of semesters for eligibility.
According to University Gradu—

ate Student Association Presi—
dent Chad lordan, the support
plan can give extra incentive to
graduate students currently in the

GSSP see page 2
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Police try to decipher what happened in an apartment
where twoformer students werefound dead.

Anna Kroyer
StaffReporter

Police suspect that three shots were fired in an apartment at
the Lodge at Southpoint in Durham, NC, on Nov. 6. Two were
fired at recent NC. State graduate Amena Khan, killing her. The
final shot was self—inflicted by Najeebullah Naimee, a former
NCSU student, who allegedly harassed Khan repeatedly during
her last year at NCSU.
Now police and NCSU stu-

dents are trying piece together
what happened.
Khan had filed complaints

about Naimee stalking her in
2002, and Durham police are
unclear of when Naimee reap-
peared, but they believe that he
observed Khan in her apartment
on Nov. 3 or 4 in a rented van
with tinted windows.
“He had threatened to kill her

once before. I don’t think she
thought he was still after her,
because she hadn’t mentioned
him. In fact, I think, she thought
he had left the state,” close friend
Seema Khan said.
In the spring of 2002, Khan be—

gan to feel threatened by Naimee,
who she had shared classes with
since arriving in North Carolina
in 2001. At first Naimee began
following Khan to classes and
then phy31cally restraining her
to keep her from walking away.
Mahroo Ahsan, a friend and

classmate, said that Khan had
been kind to Naimee at first, but
she soon started to fear him.
When Khan refused to talk to

Naimee and asked him to leave
her alone, he began using threat-
ening language and calling her home phone.
During the summer of 2002, Khan finally told a professor about

CRIME see page 2

Timeline of events
leading to Amena
Khan’s death
Spring 2002
Amena Khan began being ha-
rassed by Najeebullah Naimee
June
Naimee attempted to call Khan
82 times according to cell
phone bill.
July
Naimee cornered Khan in a
computer lab and then later
followed her in a parking deck
while shouting at her.
July 1
Khan talked to a professor about
a student who was bothering her,
but she did not give a name. She
was advised to go to the NCSU
Office of Student Conduct.
September
The Student Conduct Office
recommended that Khan write
a letter describing Naimee’s
harassment. She submitted the
letter to the office.
TIMELINE see page 2
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First year college freshman Jeremy Benson hammers tiny nails into a wooden frame, creating a loom into which he will weave a self-portrait.The
loom is a project for a two-dimensional design class, and “we can make them out of whatever we want,” said Benson.

Students can dine out

to support food banks

Over 200 Triangle restau-
rants will donate part of
their profits today to local
food banks.

Michele DeCamp
News Editor
Whether it’s breakfast, lunch

or dinner, if students decide to
eat out at certain restaurants
today they will be helping local
food banks raise money that will
help feed others. The 15th annual
RSVVP (Restaurants SharingV(S)
+ V(5) Percent) will collect 10
percent of over 200 triangle res-

taurants’ gross for all three meals
served today including drive-thru
receipts and alcohol purchases.
“The more people eat, the better

the restaurants do, and the more
that 10 percent will be,” Alison
Kramer, the Raleigh representa-
tive for the Food Bank of North
Carolina, said.
All of the Raleigh and Cary res-

taurants’ contributions will go to
the Food Bank of NC, but Carr-
boro restaurants will contribute to
the Inter-Faith Council for Social
Service and the Durham restau—
rants will donate to the Durham
Community Kitchen.
The RSVVP event is just as

much about raising money for
food as raising awareness about
people who cannot afford to
purchase food.
“We hope that this event will

raise awareness about hunger in
the Triangle,” Kramer said. Ac-
cording to Kramer, nearly 200,000
people in the Triangle are at risk
for hunger, and an additional
60,000 children in this area may
not be getting enough to eat.
Hurricane Isabel affected many

people on the east coast of North
Carolina, and the lack of food is
spreading to additional families

FOOD see page 3
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Star shines brightly at Kilgore Hall

A bamboo star created by
landscape design students is
both pleasing and practical. ‘

Michele DeCamp
News Editor
Kilgore Hall already has one of

the more interesting front yards
among N.C. State classroom real
estate. Bursts ofwell—tended flow-
ers mix with colorfully diverse
grass patterns and a bamboo
lunching and studying spot curls
around like an “Elvis toupee.”
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Now, landscape design students
have added another sculpture to
decorate the space outside of the
building - a hanging star.
The project was the brainchild

of the Residential Landscape De-
sign Studio course for landscape
design majors. Every semester
they create one sculpture, and last
year’s project, the “Elvis toupee,”
is still weathering wind and rain
in front of Kilgore Hall.
The star, which at this point

is unnamed, hangs off a long
cable draped between two trees

between Scott and Kilgore Hall.
From a construction point of
View, many say the 3~D structure
is impressive in itself, but it really
catches the eye when it automati-
cally lights at 5 pm.

“It seems to float in midair at
night,” Jack Templeton, a senior
in landscape design, said about
the pointed star.
The students used bamboo to

construct the star’s body. Will
Hooker, the professor for the
studio class, calls it an “ephemeral
bamboo sculpture.” This means

that structure is not permanent,
but it can last anywhere from six
hours to multiple years. He has
been helping his students make
these sculptures for 15 years. The
“Elvis toupee” has lasted a year
and a half thus far.
While the project hopes to add

an aesthetic element to campus,
it had a practical purpose for its
creators as well.
“Figuring out how to put it

together and keep it together,

STAR see page 3
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Will Hooker’s residential landscape design studio built this
sculpture over a week’s time. All students in the class par-
ticipated in the star’s construction.
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her problems. The professor ad-
vised her to make a report with
the Office of Student Conduct.

It was not until Sept. 18 that
Khan officially named Naimee
as her stalker. In the meantime,
Naimee had registered for several
of Khan’s fall classes.
Khan wrote about six specific

incidents where Naimee harassed
her, including being cornered in
the Nelson Hall computer lab,
being folloWed across campus
on two occasions throughout
the progress of an entire day,
receiving 5-6 threatening phone
calls per day, being physically
restrained in the stairwell of a
school building and being ag-
gressively chased while driving
from a campus parking lot to
a Durham mall where Khan’s
husband directed her to security
officers.
Seema Khan was a friend with

Khan during the time that Khan
dealt with the harassment. She
said that she remembers Khan
feeling afraid and often terrified
of Naimee.
“She attempted to get a restrain—

ing order from the Durham and
Raleigh police, but they would
not permit her to; they said that
restraining orders are only given
out for domestic reasons,” Seema
Khan said.
On Sept. 19, NCSU Campus

Police met with Naimee and
addressed the harassment and
stalking allegations from Khan.
He claimed that they were friends
and had dated and then agreed
to have no further contact With
Khan. Naimee was issued a letter
of Interim Suspension from Paul
Cousins, the Director of Student

Conduct.
The letter stated, “While you are

on suspension, you may not at—
tend class, reside in the residence
halls or come on to the campus
of NC State without permission
from myself [Cousins] or the
Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs.”
The Office of Student Conduct

told Naimee that he must report
the results of a psychiatric as-
sessment to the Vice Chancellor
and was given the opportunity to
appeal his suspension.
Naimee was given an appeal

hearing on Oct. 1. At the hear—
ing, Naimee reversed the roles
and claimed that it was Khan
who would not leave him alone.
He said that they had dated until
he found out that she was mar-
ried and then she had claimed to
be separated.
Thomas Stafford, the Vice

Chancellor for Student Affairs,
rescinded the interim suspension
from Cousins on Oct. 1. Naimee
was not supposed to have contact
with Khan and he was ordered to
drop the classes he had with her.
Records show that the Office of

Student Conduct attempted for
a second time to contact Naimee
for an update on Oct. 17 and was
unable to find him. At this point
Naimee seemed to disappear.
On Dec. 13, a hold was placed

on all NCSU records for Naimee
failing to contact the Office of
Student Conduct.
Khan graduated with a degree

in business management in the
marketing concentration in May
of 2003. She began to work at CK
Associates and model with John
Casablanca, and as far as most
of her friends could tell, she had
moved on.
But police believe Khan’s plans

came to a halt on Nov. 6 when
Naimee pulled a gun on her. Her

TIMELINE
continued from page 3
Sept. 1
Naimee followed Khan from NCSU to.
her apartmentin Burham.
Sept. 18
Khan reported Naimee to Campus

' Police for harassment and stalking
Sept.”
NCSU Campus Police met with
Naimeegiving him a letter ofinterim

. Suspensicin from the Office of Stu~
dent Conduct. Naimee ciaimed they

' had dated and denied harassment;
police instructed Naimee to haVe no
further contact with Khan.
Oct. 1 ,.
Appeal hearing: Appeal approved
by NCSU Office of Student Conduct
if Naimee agreed to not contact Khan
and drop his ciasses with her.
Oct. 17
Office of Student Conduct failedin
an attempt to contact Naimee for
an update;

, Dec. 13 _
Hold placed on ail Naimee’s'NCSU
records for failing to contact Office
of Student Conduct; Naimee disap~
peered and did not return to NCSU.
May 17, 2003
Khangraduated from NCSU
Nov. 3 or Nomi;
Naimee sat in a tinted-window rental
van outside Khan's apartment.
Home
Three shots are firedin Khan’s Dur-
ham apartmentShe and Naimee are
found dead '

close friend Seema described her
as one who knew what she wanted
in life and was going after it.
“Amena was a beautiful person

inside and out. Anyone who met
her would automatically fall
in love with her because she
treated everyone the same way.
She had a great enthusiasm for
life. I will really miss her,” Seema
Khan said.
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continued from page 1

process of selecting a college for a
master’s or doctoral degree.
“They look at schools with

programs that give them the most
benefit for the time they are will—
ing to commit to the university,”
Jordan said.
The GSSP allows NCSU to

remain in close competition
with other institutions for top
graduates from all over the na-
tion; and as dean of the graduate
school, Bob Sowell explains, the
competition is fierce.
“Without this plan, we would

not be competitive and would not
bringin the top students,Sowell
said.In some [academic] areas,
the stipends now are too low to
be competitive. Students would
not come to this university, they
would go somewhere else.”
According to Sowell, the quality

of graduate students that attend
NCSU ties directly into the fac-
ulty and the quality of academic
programs.
“These faculty and scholars set

standards of excellence that will
enrich the learning environment

fol”?
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full tuition
health insurance

benefits of
support plan

$21 millionprogram value

not just for the graduate students,
but for the undergraduates as
well,” Sowell said.
Opinions about the proposed

increases varywidely, even among
graduate students covered by the
support plan.
“To keep the same standards of

education, prices have to go up,
but its hard for a lot of people to
pay more,” Inman said.
“One ofmy biggest concerns is

for those without coverage under
the GSSP,” chemical engineering
doctoral student Esther Wilcox
said. “When you see tuition in-
creasing and you already have
$30,000 worth of debt, it defi-
nitely starts to look daunting.”
Jordan, who also served on

the Tuition Task Force, recog-
nizes that mixed sentiments
from many graduates made his

use

$25 tuition
chargefull tuition

health insurance

$25 million
TYLER DUKES/TECHNICAIN

$16 million

decision concerning the proposal
a difficult one.
“When I voted, I was in com—

munication with a lot of gradu-
ate students. I got a lot of mixed
feedback,” Jordan said. “There
are going to be graduate stu—
dents who can’t cope with this
increase, especially those that

. are here part-time. It will price
some of these students out.”
Despite the fact that less than

half ofexisting graduate students
are covered by the GSSP, Jordan
remains confident in the success
of NCSU’s graduate program in
light of the proposed increases.
“1 don’t think enrollment is

going to go down,” }ordan said.
“People will always pursue gradu-
ate education.”
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FOOD
continued from page 1

because of the hurricane’s toll on
homes and whole communities,
which Kramer says makes this
year’s RSVVP event especially

a important.
While the Food Bank of NC

isn’t predicting the amount of
money they will bring in with
RSVVP, they are planning for a
positive turnout.
“We hope this will be our most

successful year ever for RSVVP,”
Kramer said.

Grand f’rize: 2 box seat
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' Ode To The Flu

Im shaking, baking, aching.

Ax.

Sore throat and coughing, too.

Get me STUDENT HEALTH,

I think I have the flu.

Student Health Services
Medical Appointments 515-7107
www.ncsa.eda/stadent_health

Dates: November 17 - 19
Time: 10:00 am. - 4:00 pm.

. Place: NCSU Bookstore
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how do you glue it, wrre it, how
does it stay together, what are the
materials that you need to make
it, these questions are all a part of
the process,” Hooker said.
The students had to go out

and harvest the bamboo from a
field near Cameron Village first,
and then they had to plan what
shape it would take and how they
could get the frame pieces to stay
together. The students ended up
using wire to connect the bamboo
pieces and a type of industrious
glue to attach the fabric pieces to
the frame.
The structure has proved to

be durable thus far. It survived
the recent Windstorm that swept
through campus.

“I was a little worried [when the
storm came] because we didn’t
really have a chance to pretest
anything. We didn’t know how it
would stand it, so it was good that
it came through,” Patsy Cross, a
senior in landscape design, said.
The students work on eight to

12 projects during the semester.
They help design landscap-
ing for residential homes and
they are currently working on
designs for the Ioslin Garden, a
scenic space that was donated to

7 NCSU in 1997.
Hooker’s students were able to

plan, construct and even climb
trees during the weeklong effort
to create their star. Templeton
was the official “tree guy,” and he
strapped on safety equipment
to scale the trees and hang the
wires that would later support
the star.

“I do a lot of tree work on the
side, so it was a lot of fun for
me to do that, but the trickiest
part was doing the tedious stuff
so high because you don’t have
much to hold onto,” Templeton
said.
Now that the star, which Sean

Leen, a junior in landscape de-
sign, likened to a Christmas star,
is airborne, its creators enjoy
passing it as they go back to work
in Kilgore.

“I think for me, when I’m leav-
ing and I’m stressed because of
work, I’ll see it in the evening and
it is like a symbol of serenity. It’s
got a really nice cool bluish-white
color to it that’s very relaxing at
night. It brings peace to our
minds,” Judy Morgan-Davis, a
senior in landscape design, said.
Some of the students also hope

that projects like the star that the
student body can see will help
bring new understanding to what
landscape design students tackle
in their courses.
“A lot of students think we mow

grass and they don’t think we
have artistic ability or any vision
about doing something beyond
turf. I think it’s really cool for
us to really step of the box that
people put us into and showthem
what we can do,” Nick Waddell, a
senior in landscape design, said.
“Ifwe can put something up that
makes somebody smile, makes
somebody’s day a little better,
that’s really cool.”
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KEEP THE NEW SIGNS PRETTY

OUROPINION:THE NEW SIGNS OUTSIDE
OF BUILDINGS ON CAMPUS GIVE THE
UNIVERSITY A COMMON IDENTITY
THAT IS NEEDED ON A CAMPUS THAT IS
ARCHITECTURALLY DIVERSE.

College architecture has changed
dramatically since the turn of the
century. While many campuses, such as
Duke and Carolina all employ the same
architecture styles to give the campus a
uniform look, NC. State is a time cap—
sule of the design changes the university
has undergone in terms of the styles the
laboratories, dormitories and class-
rooms are built in.
In fact, the plan for building new

structures on campus is to design them
in the latest architectural style. This
gives individual parts of the campus, or
neighborhoods, a distinct feel all their
own.
For example, East Campus, where

NCSU’s campus began, has a traditional

feel to it, with its classical style. New
buildings were constructed in modern
styles as the campus moved westward,
and they too have their own architec—
tural feel. While this system of neigh-
borhoods is aesthetically pleasing, it also
gives the campus a disjointed feel.
That is where new signs come in.
As some have noticed, outside many of

the buildings, new building nameplates,
in a modern design are cropping up.
These new nameplates not only iden—
tify the name of the building, but what
academic department is housed there or
what residential program is in place.
The new additions replace the older,

out—of—date nameplates that have for—
lornly adorned many of the residence
halls, but also adds a modern touch
of class and unity to a campus that is
architecturally different.
These new signs are bright and shiny

and only enhance the landscape around
campus, and they follow the same style

‘ used for the street signs on campus. Be—
cause the nameplates are new, it would
be nice to keep them that way. Some of
the old signs were dirty, ugly, or defaced
beyond recognition. As a result, visitors
to campus had to guess at which build—
ing was which. The old signs detracted
from the architectural beauty of the
buildings themselves.
(But it wouldn’t hurt if they were

spelled correctly. Talley Student Center
is spelled with an “—ey”, not just “y”.)
As the university moves ahead with

new construction on Main and Centen—
nial Campus, the neighborhood system
is optimally utilized by the University
Architect’s Office. The buildings are
constructed in the latest modern style,
which stays true to the overall NCSU
architectural plan.
These new nameplates, while detailed,

add a great deal to the landscape of each
neighborhood and give the campus a
unique identity.
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The new SMA Board

New SMA Board illegal

WHILE THE CHANGES TO THE SMA BOARD WERE NEEDED, THE PROCESS
USED TO REARRANGE THE BOARD WAS ILLEGAL

My very first class at N.C. State was Chemistry
101. I’m no‘r sure that I learned anything about
Chemistry tnat first day, but after 50 minutes of
sitting in a Classroom of more than 200 students,

I learned one important
thing about NCSU: on a
campus so large, it’s hard to
be known as anything other
than a number.
In CH 101, I was seat H-

11, at Lil’ Dino’s, I was order
number 49 and in most other
places, I was just my student

Natafie - ID number. It wasn’t long be—
Du ins fore I realized that I wanted

9-9 something more.Specra/ Assrstant to the M ld _
StudentBody President Y 0 er suitemates un—

derstood my frustration and
convinced me to define myself through involve-
ment.
One suitemate, in particular, talked about her

involvement with the campus radio station and
had me convinced that WKNC was the best thing
since sliced bread.
The next day, I’d go up to the WKNC studios

to apply and, as fate would have it, the door was
locked. I ended up walking next door to Techni-
cian and, before I left, I had gained a weekly slot
as a columnist.
By the time I left Technician some years later,

I had served as a columnist, section editor, copy
editor, news reporter, page designer and an im—
promptu photographer. I’d go on to spend some
time, however begrudgingly, heading another
media and pursuing other interests.

I say all that, not to bore you with the details,
but instead to illustrate this point: knowledge of
the challenges facing student media isn’t exclusive
to those who are currently running them.
Did the Student Media Advisory Board need to

be changed?
Yes - even when the board was operational,

it never really was functioning and it certainly
wasn’t advising on anything. As an editor, I la-
mented going to SMA meetings because they
were, essentially, a waste of time.
All this talk about conflict of interests is specu-

lative because, with rare exceptions, the SMA has
always been a rubber stamp for whatever the in—
dividual media were doing.
But while there’s little doubt that the board

needed changing, that still doesn’t excuse the pro-
‘ cess and the changes that were made, both in con-

tradiction to SMA’s own statutes and the student
body constitution.
The editors, which by their own admission View

their past participation as “incestuous,” sat down
over the summer to draft, however incestuously, a
new board composition.
Thanks to a glitch in the spring elections’ server,

there were no student members of the board and
the old statutes provide for the board’s operation
in their absence.
What is reallypuzzling, though, is why the edi—

tors chose to leave the student body president
and the student body treasurer out of their dis—
cussions? Clearly, they knew that both elected
officials were members of the board because
they knew enough to exclude them from the new
board.
By not providing them with notice of meetings,

the editors violated their own statutes and ironi-
cally, perhaps even the cornerstone of free press
in the state, the North Carolina Open Meetings
aw.

The results of those summer meetings weren’t
apparent until early October. Instead of having
seven elected student members, the board would
now have three elected student members and
three students appointed by university adminis-
trators.
The positions for the Student Body President

and Treasurer were gone, as were the voting
rights for the media editors. You could argue the
semantics of those decisions, but that’s another
issue...the real issue here is the student body con-
stitution.
Article V, Section 2 of the student body consti-

tution determines the preliminary composition
of the SMA, not the group’s statutes. Accordingly,
the composition of the board should be, at least:
one representative from each of the six media,
seven elected representatives from the student
body, the student body president and the student
body treasurer.
In accordance with their popular mandate, the

student body elected seven students this fall to
the SMA board — three of them have a spot on
the newly constituted board, while the other four
have been left without a place at the table.
Before the conspiracy theorists out there start

suggesting that this is somehow a part of some
massive Student

New SMA Board needed 9

A LACK OF PURPOSE AND INTEREST MADE A NEW BOARD NESCESSARY TO
BETTER SUPPORT THE STUDENT MEDIA OUTLETS.

One time when I was 20, I wrecked the plumb-
ing in my family’s beach house. I went down for
a weekend over the winter and tried to empty the
water pipes before I left like I had been told to do.

When I went down the next
time, all of the pipes had fro—
zen and busted. Other than
ruining my spring break
plans, the most frustrating
thing about this was that if I
had listened to my dad a lit—
tle more, none of this would
have happened. I thought I

' knew what I was doing and
16:35:35" Ithought I was doing the
88.7 WKNC-FM right thlng.

Another thing that hap-
pened when I was 20 was

that I became the general manager ofWKNC, the
student—run radio station here at NC. State and
was placed in charge of an $85,000 budget. It also
became my job to make sure WKNC followed
the endless maze of rules that are part of media
law.]ust like taking a class at NCSU, being a me—
dia head in SMA is a learning process. I knew
this coming in and was excited to be a student of
radio management; the problem thus far is that

I’ve been a student
Government effOrt to
control the media, one
thing should be made
clear: SMA’s addition
to the constitution
wasn’t a decision made
by Student Govern-
ment.
The then—chair of

the SMA requested
that the student media
be added to the con-
stitution, the Senate
obliged by putting it

There is a new

SMA Board in

place to manage

Student Media.

But is it legal?

without a teacher.
The SMA Advi-

sory Board exists as
‘ a means of oversight
and supervision of
the student media.
The media are stu-
dent funded property
of the university, so
it’s natural that there
would be a mecha—
nism to prevent some
agenda set student
from unilaterally

on the ballot as a refer-
endum in April 2002.
The effort passed, with the overwhelming sup—

port of the student body. This isn’t a question of
Student Government control; it’s a question of
popular control.
So let’s summarize:
Did the SMA board need to be changed?
Yes.
Did the editors make those changes properly?
No.
Are the changes to the SMA legal, as determined

by Constitution?
Absolutely not.
We can continue to waste time arguing about

what structure is better, but the fundamental
facts remain the same. The SMA can’t continue
to operate in violation of the student body con—
stitution, so it’s incumbent upon everyone, at this
point, to go back and make the necessary changes
legally so that the media and its advisory board,
can operate fully and freely.
The Society of Professional Journalists has a

stringent Code of Ethics, which says, in part,
“Journalists should abide by the same high stan-
dards to which they hold others.”
For weeks now, Technician has condemned the

Student Senate for not adhering to the will of the
student body on issues concerning fees.
Now, the challenge for Technician and the five

other media will be whether they can abide by
that same high standard to which they hold ev—
eryone else.

managing a medium.
The media board also

serves as a resource for the managers, providing
advice and insight from its more objective per—
spective. The problem with the media board as it
existed earlier this year was that it was not serv—
ing either of these purposes.
The media board, as it was arranged, consisted

of seven elected students, editors of the six media
and the student body president, each with voting
privileges, as well as the student body treasurer
and student media adviser, both without voting
privileges. Elected students had a majority of the
seats as well as the chair, and quorum required
their attendance for a vote to occur. The problem
was a lack of interest by these elected students. At
best, students would be elected to the seats and
not come to the monthly SMA meetings; other
times, there were not even enough students to fill
the seats and they had to be appointed by Stu—
dent Senate.
Eventually, the SMA board became nothing

more than the student media editors and the SBP
giving advice and voting on media issues like
budget and editorial selection. In other words,
the editors of the newspaper and the yearbook
were voting on the issues of the radio station; the
editor of the Nubian Message and I were voting
on the issues of Americana. Now, if there’s any~
one at SMA who knows slightly less about FCC
regulations than I do, it’s the editors of other me-
dia, and if there’s anyone who knows less about
print advertising issues than the editors of Tech—

V

nician, it’s me. It is the job of the managers of the
media to manage their media; they should not
also have to oversee the other media.
That old arrangement of the SMA Board also

allowed for serious conflicts of interest. There
is an obvious conflict when the president of a
body has control of its media - imagine if George
W. was a voting member of the board at the As-
sociated Press. There was also a conflict in the
ability of the editors to vote on their own advi-
sory board. That conflict became clear to us at
our first SMA meeting as media heads, which
happened to the April budget meeting. One of
the duties of the SMA Board is to approve the
budgets of each of the student media and for
SMA as a whole. When the SMA board consisted
of nothing more than the editors of the media
the budget meeting could be nothing more than
infighting by each of the media heads for their
share of the money. .
We decided after that meeting that it was time

to devise a new board arrangement, and with the
‘ help of our adviser, a new board was designedln

general, that board was designed so that it would
eliminate the conflicts of interest and be capable
of serving its own goals.
The new board eliminates conflicts of interest

by removing the position of the student body
president and student body treasurer and makes
the heads of the student media non—voting
members of the board. In their stead, the new
board attempts to bring in professionals -.two
academic and three unaffiliated with the univer—
sity - Whose perspective and advice have already
proven to be valuable. These are people familiar
with real world media and have years experience.
The new board design also seeks to improve

the role of students, who maintain the majority
of votes and the vast majority of seats on the new
board. The clean of CHASS is able to appoint
two students to the board and the communica—
tions department head has one appointment.
The idea here is that students in these colleges are
likely to have relevant education about the topics
of student media. However, just as the student
media are not exclusive to these colleges, (1 be—
gan at WKNC as an engineering major, and one
of Technician’s editors—in-chief is in computer
science.) nor does the SMA board intend to be.
There are still three at~large elected positions to
the board, and it is our hope that by reducing this
number, the students are elected will be interest-
ed enough to actually show up at our meeting.
One criticism of the new board design is the

power it gives to administrators and profession-
als in what is intended to be student media. I
liken that power to the power of a student’s aca-
demic adviser. SMA is an educational experience
just like classes are. A student is required to have
his plan of study approved by his academic advis-
er, yet this doesn’t prevent students from making
their own decisions about their education.
SMA gives a similar supervisory to the SMA

board, the majority of which is students, but the
media are still managed and operated by stu-
dents.
The meeting of the new media board that oc-

curred Tuesday evening, or at least the first hour
of it, was the most productive SMA meeting any-
one remembers.
The problem is that we in SMA are not politi—

cians, nor were we ever meant to be. We were
chosen to manage our respective media, and I
hope that sometime soon we can get back to do-
ing that.
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Special Events

Fraternities—Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-52,000 this semester with
a proven CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free programs

as make fundraising easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
get with the program! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888) 923-3238,or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Pets 81 Pet Supplies

Beautiful grey bunny free to good
home; comes with cage, etc. Call Court-
nie at 851 —7051

Homes For Rent

cOn Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.
large 1/28D house, with private gar-
den. Ideal for couple. Newly renovated.
$595. www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571-9225.
3BR/3BA recently built brick ranch.One
half mile from NCSU soccer center, all
appliances included,W/D.Owner mows
grass. $990/mo 630—7407
380 at $750/mo. Hardwood floors,
back deck, storage room, W/D, near
campus by Carter Finley and RBC cen-
ter. 6001 Trinity Rd. Call Paul 924—1951,
wpbrewer<\@>peoplepc.com.
Near NCSU, 3BD basement apartment,

0 W/D, water included, pets okay, $495.
414-2289
Near NCSU. Exceptional 4/SBR house
nestled on wooded lot. Minutes from
campus. OffWestern Blvd.
Call day 833-7142 and evening 783-
9410.
Please visit our website www.jansenp
ropertiescom
Apartments For Rent

Apt. available Dec. 15th. huge room
plus bedroom, bath, kitchen; indepen-
dant entrance. Completely furnished
and equipped, almost 1000 sqft. $625
includes all. Please call Hergeth at
515-6574
2BD/28A Sublease-Wolf Creek. Available
12/1 /2003.lndividual Leases, Furnished
(furniture and appliances), $530/person,
includes all utilities. Call 91 9-291 —4442.
4BD/4BA condo on Wolfline, new car-
pet and paint, $300/person includes
utilities and internet service, or $950/
mo+util. Call Patti at 291-6379. Avail—
able ASAP
Discount for limited time only.615 Kirby
St.Near NCSU.Spacious,2 bedrooms, 2
full baths.Living room,dining room,and
kitchen. Appliances include refrigerator,
stove,dishwasher,W/D.On-site parking.
$600/mo. Joy 389-0874.
NCSU Wolfline. Large 2BD/ZBA, all ap-
pliances, W/D, pets ok, $550/mo+$500
deposit. Call 859-0055
IBD/1 BA in 4BD/4BA $300/mo. Utilities
included. 3 Wolfline stops very close.
Walk-in closet, W/D. For spring or sum-
mer.819-1984.
2 females to share large 4BD/ZBA apt.
1 block from Belltower. 2208 Garden
Place. Call 424—81 30.

RoOmmates Wanted

Roomate wanted to share 3BD/ZBA nice,
convenient, off-campus apt with 2 fe-
males until August. $350/mo but very
willing to negotiate. Call 272—7923Q

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to take
over lease in spacious 3BD/28A apt.
located in Sumter Square Apts. off of
Jones Franklin Rd.,6-10 min.drive from
NCSU. $251/mo+1/3 utilities, W/D,
Road Runner. CAT bus access. Available
at end of Dec. for Spring ’04 semester.
Contact Sara at 851-7431 or sebost<\
@>ncsu.edu
Roommate needed to share 1300$q.ft.
2BD/1 BA apt. in historic Oakwood. Gas
heat, A/C,W/D, 1 5 ft. ceilings, hardwoods,
porches, eat-in kitchen.Julie 833-9317.
1 female roommate needed to share
4BD/4BA apt. in Lake Park. Pool, bas-
ketball court, volleyball court, W/D,
a/c,$325/mo+1/4 utilities.Call Deanne,
daytimez252-291—2172,night;252-239-
6550, or cell: 252-31 5—651 6.
Needed one male student to share
4BD/4BA condo
apt.at University Glen. $250/mo includ—
ing rent, internet
electricity, water. Available anytime call
272-1382
Female roommate to share 3BD house
in Garner. $375/mo, includes utilities.
Kelly 280-4250.
ROOMATEWANTED for 4BD/4BA co-ed
apt. W/D, furnished living/kitchen, on
Wolfline. Available December. $300/
month+1/4 utilities. Call 821-0526.
Female roommate wanted for Spring
semester.
Share 3 bedroom 2.5 bath town home,
$400/mo incl. RR, ph, utilities, cable TV
On Wolfline/Hunters Creek.
851-3387
Roommate needed ASAP to share ZBD
house. Own bedroom and bath.W/D,
DSL, pets conditional. $300/mo+1/3util,
deposit required. Call 919-467-9901 or
91 9-605—4073
Roommate wanted
1/4 mile from NCSU. Available 12/15/
2003.5 rooms, 28D/2BA,great location,
nice home. Friendly person, m/f. $400/
mo. 91 9-834-9987, 703-615—5000.

Room for Rent

University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at UniversityTowers.Hassle
free environment and convenient for all
students. Call 327-3800
FEMALE WANTED to rent room in BBD/
38A. Gorman Street Village. $400/mo
(includes cable, electricity, water, in-
ternet), on Wolfline, W/D. Available
now or starting Jan 04. Call Lindsay
919—413-7646.
Close to NCSU — Private Bedroom/
Bathroom,Walk-in closet, Washer/
Dryer, Dishwasher, Balcony, Very Clean,
Lake Johnson, $275/mo + dep., 3457
7787 or 522-5556

CondosForRent

ZBD/2.5BA Condo. Walking distance
to NCSU on Champion Ct. W/D and
all major appliances included. Large
bedrooms and very attractive. Call
934—4489.
4BR/4BA Condo,on Wolfline,$1080/mo.
Call 418-0623
Cheaperthan the dorms.Nice 4BD/4BA
condo on Wolfline. Leasing for Spring.
New carpet, W/D. $250/mo/bedroom.
includes water. Leave message 846-
6488 or 715—2666.
Large 3BD, 2.58A with W/D, near ncsu,
wired for internet, includes water,
excellent condition. $880/mo call 919—
469-2858

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

p

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

5 1 .5152 . 29
Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

1.195.111.5115

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day .
Non-student Deadlmes .
1 da $8 00 2 da 5 $14 00 Line ads: 1 issue In advance at noon

y ' y ' Display ads: 2 Issues in advance at noon
3 days $1800 4 days $200 All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

Spacious, 1300 sq.ft., 3BD/2.SBA. Near
Lake Johnson. The Oaks. On Avent
Ferry Rd. HWD floors, fire-place, deck,
W/D hookup. Pets allowed. $885/mo.
Call/leave message 661~1 505.
4BR/4BA condo w/ all appliances. For
sale: $99,000 or for rent: $1,100/mo.
Amenities: community basketball &
volleyball courts + pool. Call (919)418—
7696.
Can’t Stand Your Dorm Roommate Any—
more, But Feel You Can’t Move Out Until
Next Semester? Wrong!!!
Move Into A Beautiful Lake Park Condo
This Weekend. Pay No Rent Until Janu-
ary lst!
Free Utilities! Free Digital Cable! Private
Bath, Huge Walk-in Closet, Swimming
Pool, Basketball,VolleybaIlCourts
One,Two or Three Bedrooms Available.
8 and 12 Month Contracts Available.
$330/Month/Bedroom
Pick-up The Phone, Call Right Now!
Col-Koz Properties. First Come, First
Served!
919-272—4754

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919—821-7444
or register online at www.valpark.com

Townhomes For Rent

4BD townhouse available for rent.2200
sq. ft. 3 or 4 rooms available. $320-350/
mo/rm. 5 min from campus. Call for
details.919—621—0221.
Kaplan Dr. Updated 2BD/1.5BA, W/D,
fireplace, deck, microwave, free high—
speed internet, $600, 870—6871
www.moore-rentals.com

Condos For Sale

ZBD/ZBA on third floor W/D, Refrigera-
tor, Microwave included. Has fire place,
cathedral ceilings, 2in blinds, covered
deck. 3yrs old excellent condition
$105,900 call 919-422-4633
Tax break—buy condo/rent extra rooms.
Near beltline, WoIfLine, lake, trails.
Ground floor, 4br/4b/4w—in-cl, appl.,
wired, extras. Parking, pool. $105,000.
910-947-5358,910-947—5677.

Available all year round- SKYDlVE! Tan-
dem Skydive or learn to jump on your
own. www.JumpRaeford.com 910-904-
0000. Contact us today for details.

Help Wanted

!Bartending! $300/day potential. No ex-
perience necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 140

Make money taking online surveys.
Earn SIC—$125 for surveys. Earn $25-
$250 for focus groups. Visit www.
cash4students.com/ncsur
TECHNICIAN BUSINESS OFFICE is seek-
ing to hire an office coordinator to help
with daily business tasks.Approx.10-15
hrs/wk.$6/hr.Business background pre-
ferred. Can lead to furtherjob opportu-
nities within the business department.
For more information contact Kim at
51 5-241 1

HOLIDAY
HELP

Flex. PT sched. Great pay. Cust. sales/
service. No experience necessary. Must
be 18+. Conditions apply.Apply now!

(919)788-9020
Drive my car from Raleigh to Van Nuys
California. If you’re responsible call Da—
vid and make a deal 919-624-2231
Get paid foryour opinions! Earn $1 5-1 25
and more per survey! www.paidonline
opinionscom
Cashiers wanted. Must have good or-
ganizational skills. Duties will include
maintaining clothing and shoes sec—
tion. Fun, casual atmosphere. Call Lee
at Boater’s World, 787-3338.
We are looking for an enthusiastic in-
dividual to join our veterinary practice.
Felxible hours,experience preferred but
not required.469—0029
Executive Park Learning Center in Cary is
looking for part-time help 36pm Mon.-
Fri. Call 469—41 14, ask for Monica.
RALEIGHWOODMOVIES.COM
Work with the "Stars” at the Triangle’s
only truly unique restaurant. Now hir~
ing PT waitstaffand ticket takers. Apply
in person Monday-Thursday after 5:30.
6609 Falls of Neuse Rd.

Open Position
Athenix Corp.

Lab Technician (part-time)
Part-time position to assist in micro-
biology lab 15—20 hours a week.Work
will include preparation of solid and
liquid media for biological assays. Ad—
ditional responsibilities may include
glassware cleaning. Job also requires
careful attention to detail and a will—
ingness to perform repetitive tasks.
Previous experience working in a
biology lab is preferred but not a

requirement.
We offer highly competitive pay and
flexible work hours. This is an exciting

opportunity to work for a cutting
edge, early-stage company and to

make a difference.
To apply, please email resume to

careers<\@>athenixcorp.com or Fax
resume to 919-281-0901,Attention:
Sabrina. EOE, www.athenixcorp.com.

[INeed a tutor for high school “Honors
Physics.Ca|l Dick Sinclair 518—1053.
THE BAMBOO CLUB Raleigh’s HOTTEST
new restaurant featuring extra ordinary
Pacific Rim dinning. Now hiring bar-
tenders and servers. Apply at location

Crossword
ACROSS1 Blunder5 Snug retreat9 Off target14 Toward thecenter of15 Nabisco favorite16 Artist Picasso17 Slammer orclink18 Requirement19 Preceding inorder20 Chucks22 Breakfast menuitem24 Pub servings26 One of thesedays27 Double~breastedwoolen coat31 Roman salad?35 Dull, persistentpain36 Shut with force38 Greek island39 Regret withbitterness40 Irritable All rights reserved.42 DC. wheeler-dealer43 Guide 6 Before.45 Bill of fare poetically46 Citrus fruit 7 Ooze47 Moved in a 8 Fussesgroup 9 Near49 Beef entree 10 Sailor51 UCLA word 11 Footnote wd.53 Sooty matter 12 Trudge along
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54 Small waterfalls 13 Tender58 Complete 21 Wallach or62 Undersea Whitneymenace of 23 Fierce mythicalWWII bird63 Raise 25 Capital of65 Fall garden? Oregon66 Greek letter 27 Swamp67 Cozy 28 Sharp . .68 Marsh grass 29 Shout of LISten to It69 Harden encouragement70 Advantage 30 Show indecision 88'1 FM WKNc71 Chatters 32 Tint of oldphotographs 44 Send to school 55 Assist a criminalDOWN 33 Very small 46 State gambling 56 One-and-only1 Nifty-gritty particles scheme 57 Transmit2 Aware of 34 Rent again 48 Performed 59 Concept3 Elevator man 37 Skimpy skirts 50 Operate 60 Powerful stink4 Abandon 40 Before birth 52 Song part 61 Conclusions5 Rubbish 41 Dip 54 Cows’ chews 64 Sept. preceder

Triangle Town Center Mall rect.com
BAHAMASpring Break SPRWG
BREAK

Spring Break 2004. Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call
for discounts: 800-648—4849 or
www.ststravel.com
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL **SPRING
BREAK**
Book Earl and save $$$
World Famous Tiki Bar! Sandpiper
Beacon Beach Resort. 800-488-8828.
www.sandpiperbeacon.com ”The Fun
Place”
A SPRING BREAKER NEEDED
Work for Sunsplash Tours Travel Free
Hottest Destinations &
2 free trips/high commissions.
sunsplashtourscom
1~800-426-7710
*** ACT NOW! Book 11 people, get
12th trip free. Group discounts for 6+
www.5pringbreakdiscounts.com
ISO MANY SPRING BREAK
COMPANIES...Book DIRECT with the es-
tablished leader in Spring Break Travel.
Better trips, better prices. Early booking
specials. INFO/RES:
1-800-367-1252. www.5pringbreakdi

$189.00 5-Days/4-Nights
$239.00 7—Days/6-Nights

PRICES INCULDE:
Accomodations on the island at one

ofTen resorts (your choice).
Round—trip luxury cruise with food.

Appalachia Travel
1 -800-867—501 8

www.BahamaSun.com
We’ll Beat Any Package Price! .

Bruiserinciudes: 5 Days, most: meats. ALL taxes 81 free.parties. Ask about 20 hours of free drinks! .I
Cancun $469:Guaranteed Lowest Prices! 7 nights air 8: note!”free arties and 40+ hours of free drinks!l Jamaica, Nassau, Acapulco & Florida Too!-Ethics Award Winning Companytawww.5prlngBrcukvacl.com
'I ~800-678-6386

OVERBY
continued from page 6

ful words and pulled my hair
out as Nick Novak’s game win-
ning kick sailed through the

, uprights.
March 2, 2003 — RBC Center
My first big game as a sports—

writer. I was stoked to be sitting
on press row at the RBC Center,
mere inches away from the ac-
tion. On the weekend of my
20th birthday, I couldn’t ask for
a better present than to see such
an intense game so close. As State
held an 11-point lead midway
through the second half, the
RBC Center literally shook. Fans
jumped around as if they were in
a moshpit at the Warped Tour.

It appeared State would knock
off the defending champs. That’s
when former sports editor Steve
Thompson leaned over to me and

whispered, “State will find a way
to blow this lead.”

I disagreed with him, but he was
right. Drew Nicholas led a furious
Maryland comeback, pulling the
Terps to within two with seconds
remaining. As the final seconds
ticked off the clock, Nicholas,
tightly defended by Scooter Sher-
rill, leaned back for an impossible
25-foot shot a breath away from
the Maryland bench.
Swish.
With Maryland coming to

town this weekend, a win by
State would likely secure the
team a berth in the Gator Bowl.
Instead of Terp fans throwing
oranges, maybe State fans will
get to celebrate a bowl berth and
throw something at the Maryland
crowd.
Like live gators.

Joe Overby can be reached at
515-241 1 orjcoverby@ncsu.edu

FUNDS
continued from page 6

ofnew members in the last three
to five years,”Purcell said. “I think
people now are as excited about
the future ofNC. State as they’ve
ever been and that’s exciting.”
But he also said fund raising

isnt exactly easy.
“We have to go out and shake

the bushes to raise money,” Pur—
cell said. “We have to get out and
work at it because we don’t have

0 the luxury of a huge endow-

ment.”
Purcell calls the Wolfpack

Club’s $12 million endowment
an insurance fund ifthe club can-
not meet its fund—raising goals,
though he and Fowler would like
to see that endowment total $100
million within five years.
The Wolfpack Club sends out

mailers, goes on the road and
spreads its message on the radio
during State games to raise fund—
raising awareness.

“It’s not a scientific formula,
it’s just a lot of hands on working
with people and communicating
our needs,” Purcell said.

SOCCER
continued from page 6
a chance, we saw UNC get a four—
seed and we tied them twice.
“That was a horrible wait there;

once we saw our name everybody
went crazy. Guys were jumping
up and down. It was exciting.”

State’s penalty kick victory
over North Carolina in the first
round of the ACC Tournament
last Wednesday may have made
the difference for the Wolfpack,
who finished the season with a
9—8—2 record. After the Carolina
victory, senior forward Chris
Gannon was confident his team
had shown the selection commit-
tee they belonged.
“We came here and we pull this

off — we knock off Carolina,”
Gannon said Wednesday night. “I
think we really showed everybody
what we can do out there.”
State lost its semifinal game to

Maryland 2—1 on Friday night,

but a loss to then—No. 2 team
in the nation was not enough to
keep the Wolfpack from making
the tournament. Of the seven
ACC soccer teams, six received
invitations. Maryland, Wake
Forest and UNC received the top
three national seeds, respectively,
while State,Virginia and Clemson
will go as unseeded teams.
The tournament invitation

highlights a turnaround year for
State. It won its first ACC game
since the 1999 season, and posted
its first winning record since the
1997 season.
This year will now mark its first

NCAA appearance since the 1994
season, when State advanced to
the second round before losing 5—
4 to the College of Charleston in
overtime. Assistant coach David
Allred believes the Wolfpack has a
chance at success in postseason.
“While some teams might get

caught up in the pageantry of
the tournament, we don’t have

:A NEW/ FREEDOM

a lot of pressure on us so [I think
we could be very dangerous,”
Allred said.

State’s opponent this weekend
—- Old Dominion— comes into
the tournament with a 14—3-1
record. The team started the
season with a 14-game winning
streak, but hasn’t won a game
since Oct. 25.
Old Dominion’s head coach

Alan Dawson was named coach
of the year in the Colonial Ath-
letic Association, and junior
Trevor McEachron was named
defender of the year.
State will be coming in short—

handed once again this weekend,
with defender Kyle Fragakis gone
for the remainder of the season
with an ACL tear.
Freshman All—ACC team mem—

ber Santiago Fusilier is also out
after receiving a red card against
Maryland. Despite the inju-
ries, the team is excited about
a chance to play in the NCAA
tournament.

“It’s unbelievable, everybody
wanted this,” Gonzalez said.
“That’s why you start a season,
that’s the point of playing — you
want to go to the big tourna—
ment.”
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All? HOTEL package prices starting at
> CANCUN
> NEGRIL
> BAHAMAS
> CRUISE
> AND MORE!*Bahamas price based on 4——night stay quad occupancy.”Norwegian Majesty Cruise price is per person, based on 6-night stay, quad occupancy and departure from Charleston, SCAll airfareis departure from Raleigh. Hotel accommodationsbased on 7-night stay, quad occupancy. Price is per person, issubject to availability and taxes are not included. Blackouts and‘ restrictions apply.

$499
$599
$429*,
$37.”
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Schedule
Football vs. Maryland, 1 1/22,3:30
M. basketball vs.UNC—A, 1 1/21,8:30
W. basketball vs. Loyola Marymount,11/21,6z30
Volleyball in ACC Tournament, 1 1/20
Swimming & Diving in Nike Cup, 1 1/21-23
Cross Country in Nationals, 1 1/24

Heartbreak

revenge
It is beyond me how Philip Rivers

had the strength to muster a smile
as he shook Bobby Bowden’s hand
after the game on Saturday. How

' can someone
who just put
his heart and
soul into a
grueling four
and a half hour
game, only to
come up short
in double over—
time - smile?

I couldn’t
stand to see
the look on his

face. For the second time this sea-
son, State lost by inches to a pow-
erhouse in overtime. Rivers made
a valiant effort to be respectful
and smile to the opposition, but I
knew his heart was shattered. I can’t
imagine what that felt like.

I consider myself lucky. Only a
handful of things had ever really
broken my heart in college. Only
simple stuff, really. Like the can-
cellation of the Wayans Brothers’
show, not scoring tickets to the
sold—out Clay Aiken concert at the _
RBC Center, and the constant rejec-
tion from Mandy Moore at my date
proposals.
Wolfpack fans have had their

share of broken hearts over the past
couple of years. The main culprit?
A foe some 300 miles to the north
— Maryland.
In my three years at State, no

team has given the Wolfpack so
much anguish as Maryland. The
Terrapins always fool State fans
into thinking the Pack has certain
victory. State will be up late in the
game and it seems as if only a cata-
strophic collapse could spoil the
win. Then right at the last minute,
the dagger sets in. Some clutch call
or busted play goes against State’s
favor.
Here are a few:
Nov. 1 7, 2001 - Carter-Finley Stadium
My nerves were fried like a bucket

of chicken from the Colonel. Cart—
er-Finley was in utter pandemo-
nium. One could probably hear the
roar of the crowd from Blue Ridge
Road. State had just about sealed
a Victory in a classic nail-biter.
Lamont Reid chased down Terp re-
ceiver Rich Parson and stripped the
ball moments before he could cross
the goal line for a touchdown.
Levar Fischer scooped up the

loose ball and it seemed victory
was certain. Up 19—16 with under
three minutes remaining, all State
had to do was get a first down, take
a couple knees and the game was
over. Sounds simple enough. But
what happened? A three—and-out.
Maryland had the ball back, but no
timeouts. A timely “injury” to an
offensive lineman, who came back
on the very next play, afforded the
Terps an extra timeout. They drove
61 yards down the field to score
the winning touchdown. The once
raucous crowd had the silence of a
graveyard. State fans stood motion—
less, in utter disbelief as Maryland
fans pelted oranges onto the field.
Nov. 9, 2002 — Byrd Stadium. College
Park, Md.
My buddies and I took a seven~

hour bus ride to College Park,
leaving Raleigh at 5 am. After State
went up 21—7 in the third quarter,
my suitemate stripped down to his
briefs and busted out his “party—
boy” routine on some Maryland
fans. I thought that was as good an
omen as any.
But once again, I was wrong.
The Terps put on a late charge,

scoring two quick touchdowns to
tie the game. A bomb from Scott
McBrien to Steve Suter put the
Terps on State’s 14-yard line with
under a minute remaining. I got
that sinking feeling in my stomach.
Not the one when you’ve had too
much El Rodeo, but the one when
you know something badIS about
to happen.

I bit my lip and threw my hat
down in disgust. I said a few color—
OVERBV see page 5
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Amato

Andrew B. Carter
Deputy Sports Editor
For as long as Chuck Amato has been

around, there’s been one name —— and
one name only —— that has been synony-
mous with NC. State football. Ask the
coach at any point during the last three
years who the greatest player in Wolfpack
history is, and “Roman Gabriel” would
have come off his lips as if he’d read the
mind of the interviewer and knew the
question before it was asked.
After the career and season quarterback

Philip Rivers has put together — argu—
ably the best season any quarterback has
ever had in ACC history Amato was
asked again Monday if he still thought
of Gabriel as the best ever to wear a
Wolfpack uniform.
“Unfortunately not,” the coach said.

“And I don’t mean that as a slight to
Roman Gabriel. He did so many great
things for that era...Just look what Philip
did to some of the top defenses in the
country. It’s amazing.”
Over the course of spectacular senior

season, Rivers has broken every NC.
State and ACC passing record worth
having. He has set several national re-
cords, too, and if Rivers manages to start
Saturday against Maryland, he will break
Donovan McNabb’s NCAA record of 49
straight starts.
“Unless he gets with T.A. this week, he

has a very good chance of starting his
50th,” Amato said.
Rivers this season is doing things never

done before by a college football player
in the history of the sport. He’s passed
for 3,740 yards, 29 touchdowns and owns
a completion percentage —— 72 percent
— that’s better than a lot of free throw
percentages.
Despite the great numbers and even

better character, Rivers is overshadowed
by dust on the Heisman Trophy radar
screen. He’s not even a faint blip.
And that has Amato seething.
“He’s having a spectacular senior sea—

son,” Amato said. “And you know what
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Philip Rivers shrugged off Florida State’s pressure and played one of the best games
of his career Saturday. His performance 422 yards and four touchdowns against
one of the nation’s top pass defenses — barely garnered any national attention.

the sad part is? It’s that it’s totally going
unnoticed. In the national spotlight, it is
absolutely going unnoticed.”
The coach then began to peddle Riv-

ers, and made fun of the voting ideology
that usually decides who is awarded the

Heisman. Typically, the more losses a
team suffers, the more unlikely it is that
a player from that team is recognized.
State has four losses on the year, but
two have been in overtime on the road
against teams —— Ohio State and Florida

5 for Rivers“
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State that have spent the majority of
the season ranked in the top 5.
“There’s no reason in the world that her

shouldn’t be part ofthis Heisman [race] ,”
Amato said. “It’s just like last year, in the
Virginia game. If a young man makes
a catch in the end zone of the last play
of that game, for a touchdown, and we
win, [Rivers] is first-team all-ACC and
he’s player of the year. One play— give
me a break.
“You mean if we kick one extra point

on Saturday night, and wewin, then he’s
in the top three of the Heisman Trophy

and guess what? He would be.”
Instead of Rivers — who has the best

numbers of any quarterback in the conn-
try this season —~— the top three Heisman
candidates at this point appear to be
Oklahoma quarterback Jason White,
whose team is No. 1 in the country,
Pittsburgh wide receiver Larry Fitzger—
ald, whose team has three losses, and
Mississippi quarterback Eli Manning,
who has passed for roughly 1,000 yards
less than Rivers and has thrown six less
touchdowns.
Amato seemed offended that Fitzgerald

is among the Heisman frontrunners and
Pittsburgh has three losses, while Rivers,
is hardly mentioned and State has just
one more loss.
“You 'know what?” Amato asked.

“They’re not wiping the wide receiver
from Pittsburgh from it, and they’ve got
three losses. That’s wrong.”
Though the Heisman Trophy appears

to be a long shot for Rivers, Amato made
sure the media knew his feelings on all—
conference teams and player-of-the—year
voting.
“Philip Rivers in four years has broken

every ACC record and he’s never been
first-team All-ACC,” Amato said. “And
guess what, if you all don’t vote him
for it this year, they need to put you up
against the wall.
“And I’ll have the gun that has the bul-

let.” It was unclear whether the coach
was joking.

JOSH MICHEL/TECHNICIAN
Santiago Fusielier is fouled by lan Odway of Maryland
during the Wolfpack’s 2-1 loss to Maryland in the ACC
Tournament. State will be back in action Friday.

Pack back

in NCAAs

The men’s soccer team earnsfirst NCAA
Tournament bid since 1994 and will play
Old Dominion in the first round.

Austin Johnson
StaffWriter

Members of the men’s soccer team piled into an
equipment room in Reynolds Coliseum Monday
afternoon to await their fate as NCAA Tournament
invitations were announced. They sat and waited,
watching ESPN News to see if their season would
continue.
After waiting for nearly an hour and watching nearly

every spot become filled in the brackets, N.C. State
finally heard its name. In the last bracket announced,
the Wolfpack discovered it would be heading to Old
Dominion to playin first round this weekend.
“We were just waiting,” goalkeeper Jorge Gonzalez

said. “We saw Clemson was in so we thought we had
SOCCER see page 5
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Wolfpack club

makes ends meet

But the latest tuition increase will put a strain
on an already limited ability to raise money.

Jon Page
Senior Staff Writer

Even with an increasing contingent of out—of-state
student-athletes coming to NC. State, athletics director
Lee Fowler isn’t worried about the university’s latest
proposal for a $300 tuition increase.

“If you’ve got a situation where you can’t raise the
money, you might have to look at limiting the number
ofout-of-state student-athletes, [among other things] ,”
Fowler said. “But I can’t see that happening in the near
future at State.”
Bobby Purcell, executive director of the Wolfpack

Club, shares Fowler’s confidence that the club will be
able to raise sufficient funds to cover the costs of aca-
demic scholarships for the Wolfpack once again.
“We’re very confident we’ll be able to do it,” Purcell

said. “It’s increasingly difficult with the economy like
it is and with the cost of all the construction projects
that we are overseeing, but we’ve got to get it done and
we’ll find a way to get it done.”
In October, an NC. State Tuition Task Force voted to

recommend a $300 hike in tuition for each of the next
three years. Scholarships at NC. State are 100 percent
funded by the Wolfpack Club. In—state tuition this year
costs the Wolfpack Club just under $3,000 while out—
of-state tuition currently exceeds $14,000. Last year’s
budget was up to $5.2 million a $400,000 increase
from the year before. The current budget sits at $5.7
million, but next year’s budget is expected to experience
another major increase.
However, Fowler said that the athletic department

cannot estimate what next year’s budget will be as of
now. That figure won’t be definite until after the spring
signing period when there will be a distinction between
the number of in—state and out-of—state students.
Purcell admits that it will be hard, considering current

efforts by NC. State to boost its facilities. The Wolf—
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Lee Fowler (center) isn’t too concerned over the rising e
cost of funding athletic scholarships.
pack Club is in the middle of the $50 million Goal Line
Drive campaign to renovate Carter-Finley Stadium, is
near completion on improvements to Doak Field and
construction of a new tennis center.
In addition, the men’s basketball team is moving into ,

a new practice center and plans are underway for a new
women’s softball field in conjunction with renovations
to make Derr Track the new home for men and women’s
soccer.
Members can pay as little as $20 to join the club, while

“Lone Wolf” members pay $18,000 a year. Purcell said
the recruitment of new members is vital in raising ad—
ditional funds.
“A big key for us is trying to maintain current mem-

bers, but we’ve been able to attract a significant amount

FUNDS see page 5
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